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"Ex noto jietnm carnzen. "-Hor. A. P. 240. 
I. 
Those earlier men that owned our earth ,
When land, and sky, and seas were newer :,
Had they by eldest's right of. birth, 
Sea stronger, greener land, sky bluer? 
Rael what they spoke or drew more worth? 
For bards and painters then were fewer .. 
IL 
Their daisy, oak and rose were new; 
Fresh runnels down their valleys babbled;:
New were red lips, tTue eyes, bright dew; 
All dells, all sho1·es had not been rabbled·'
Nor yet the rhyining lovers' crew, 
Tree-bark and casement-pane had scrabbled�
III. 
Feelings sp1·ang fresh to them, and thought, 
Fresh things wei·e hope, tl'ust, faith, endeavor;. 
All things were new whereon 1nen wrought, 
And so they had the lead forever. 
To move the world their frank hearts sought. 
Not even where to set their lever. 
IV, 
All utterance, like thought, was yonng; 
And, when these yearning two were mated. 
What Ahapes of airy life were flung 
Before t..he world, as yet unsate<l ! 
Life was in hand, life was in tongue, 
Life in whatever they created. 
V. 
Must then the world to us be stale?
Ah! must we be but after-come1·s?
Must wilted green ancl sunshine pale
Smirch over all our springs and. sumn1ers ?
To those free lortls of song and tale,
l\Iust we be only trwked-out 1nnm1ners?
VI. 
Oh, no! was ever life-blood cold? 
Was wit e'er dullJ if mirth was in it r
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Or when will blttsbing love be old? 
Or th1·ill of bobolink, o:e linnet ? 
Are all our blossonis touched with mould? 
Lurks not fTesh bloom where we may win it? 
VII. 
Yes! life and strength forever can; 
Life springs afresh through endless ages. 
N ol' on our true work falls a ban 
That it must halt at shortened stages. 
Throw man into it ! Man, draws man, 
In canvass, stone, or written pages. 
J\1USIC. 
are those whose continuation is too short or 
too sharp to have their vibrations estin1ated, 
. or those \¥hich consist of a mixture of discor-
dant vibrations.'' Although the extreme 
limits of the vibr·ations which the human ear 
can receive are from t6 to 48.ooo a second, 
still the limits \Vithin \iVhich sounds are re-
ceived with perfect ease by the ear, and 
are feasible for production-either by the 
voice or musical instrun1ent-are very small 
comparatively, and from these smaU limits 
the notes ordinarily used in musical campo-
No one, who recalls the complete ahd sud- sition are selected. Harm.)ny is an agreeable 
den trepidation into \vhich he has beell combination of sounds heard at the same in-
thrown by some sharp and violent sound; the stant. Experiment has found that notes to be 
difficulty with which he has fixed his atten- concordant must have their vibrations 1n cer-
tion on any subject In the presence of a per- tain definite ratios, in accordance \Vith which 
sisten t and distracting noise ; the irresistible ratios the musical scale l? arranged. Rh yt~ m 
influence exercised over him by a particular is the measure of tin1e or movetnent by reg-
tune; or the soothing effect of the nurse's ularly receiving itnpulses or accents. Rhythn1 
lullaby on the restless child, can fail to rec- seetns almost to be the essence of music, and 
ognize a most intin1ate connection bet\veen. the \Tarious notes and chords in music but 
inarticulate sounds anci those fundamental dresses for it. \Vhat would indicate this is 
feelings or conditions of the body from which the tendency that has always existed in the 
the more definite emotions of the mind or human mind to associate beautiful and har-
soul spring. monious action or motion \Vith music-such 
As these Instances imply, sound, pure and as the music of the spheres-which probably 
simple in itselt, influences first the genius a~d arises frorn the graceful effect produced on 
through that the species or the more definite bodily motion by rhythm-as in dancing or 
phases of our feelings; while sounds framed n1arching. And in the early war-songs of 
into words affect our senses indirectly thro' primitive nations-the gems of all music-
the tnind influencing our feelings in a more titne, at first, was the sole elernent. It \vould 
definite manner by calling up some particu- be useless, except for a profound physicist or 
lar object and so suggesting a train of musical genius, to discuss more fully "the 
thought. . . theory of the nature of n1usic." 
The art of arranging and selecting combl- \Ve \vill now take up the second part of 
nations of sounds so as to appeal most effect- our subiect-the effects of music-which is 
ually to the feelings, called music, depends more open to the ordinary individuaL 
on melody, harmony and rhythm. Melody As music appeals to those feelings which 
1·s a series ot tuues which please the ear by are universal, comrnon to all men, it cannot 
t ,heir succession and variation. In the selec- fail to have an important effect on mankind 
tl. on of notes sounds tnay be generally classifi- at large. The effects ot music on the indi-
ed as musical and un1nusical; "musical sounds 
. vidual have probably been so often recog-being those ,vhich produce a continuous VI-
bration, the tnusical value of which can be nized by every one that a very minute des-
determined ; \V bile unn1 usical or noisy sounds cription \vould seem alrnost trite. vVe need, 
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therefore, only ren1 ind ourselves of how of-· the instruments and tunes of their native 
ten we have grown sad while listening to land; and from the fact that in the Crimean 
some rnournful tune, or boisterous while lis- war the pipers of the Scotch regiments \vere 
tening to a jolly one ; how often in the pres-· prohibited from playing " Annie Laurie," as 
ence of some national air \iVe have felt our the n1en died by scores from the yearning 
nerves thrill; or how irresistibly our bodies home-sickn~ss produced by its familiar sound. 
have aecon1rnodated their n-:totion to the Nor does music affect n1ankind only. For 
measures ot a vvaltz, and the gracetul move- every physical structure there is a certain 
ment thus acquired; or how almost comical- note, called the key-note, 'vhich by being 
iy we can scarcely avoid marching \Vith repeatedly struck n1a_y cause the "vhole 
stately step to the martial music of son1e structure to totter and at last to be destroyed 
wheezing· hand-organ on the street corner, or disintegrated. 
around which are gathered a group of gap- The great and improving influence of mu-
ing, yeUing children. sic is nO\V beginning to be appreciated and 
Music developes all those inexpressible n1usic is an in1portant factor in public educa-
faculties \vhich have, in corr1n1on \vith such tion. And \Ve may look for great n1ociifica-
arts as painting and sculpture, a refining in- tions in the life of future generations from 
ftuence; it serves as an antidote ±or the ab- this cause. 'So . 
sorbing effects of the business of the ordinary v 
routine of life, which tend to n1ake one too 1'HE JEWS AND THE1R HISTORY. 
matter-of-fact, too realistic, and thus \V hile it 1 t is n1 y purpose to speak of a pc>ople who 
·diverts the attention of the over-taxed busi- are at once the most ancient and the most 
ness man and gives him enjoyment, It indi-
rectly affects his whole nature. 
We all know the in1portant part tnusic 
pla .YS in society ; fron1 the grand ball in the 
palace to the break-down in the cabin, in 
dra\ving people together and pron1oting 
friendship. Nor can we fail to ackno\vledge 
the great benefits derived from n1.usic as an 
am usen1ent, \vhether in the grand concert or 
the homely singing in the hurnble household. 
In the history of religion \V hich springs ?O 
mnch fron1 the emotional part _of our nature, 
music has al \Va ys played an irnportant part, 
from the days of the psaln1ist do\vn to the 
soletnn, stirring hyn1ns of the covenanters 
and a rousing hytnn of a can1p n1eeting. 
'vhich carries a way everybody in its pious 
frenzy. 
Apart from the effects produced by the 
mon1entary play of the nerves, there are 
others, which, produced by association, affect 
us even n1ore povverfully. Ready instances 
of this occur in the fondness of e1nigrants for 
extraordinary in the annals of mankind ; a 
people \V ho ever have been and still are cel-
ebrated for their energy and mental vigor; a 
people \V hose authentic history can be traced 
back for nearly forty centuries and brings us 
in connection \vith the fan1ous nations of an-
tiquity-. the Egyptians, Assyriztns, nlacedo-
nians and Romans. But \vhere are these? 
They have disappeared as if dashed to pieces 
like a potter's vessel. The J e\vs, ho\vever, 
are still extant. In spite of the den1oralizing 
influences to \V hich they have been exposed 
in their dispersions and persecutions of t\VO 
thousand years they continue a separate race. 
They still cling to their old custon1s and 
prejudices, their traditions and hopes, and 
are still n1arked by those peculiar features 
\V hich distinguish the lineal descendants of 
Abrahan1, the Father of the Faithful. 
'I' he J e\vish race sprang into existence 
in the da\vn of history, and from that 
tin1e to this their life has been one of perpet-
ual moven1ent, and their history abounds in 
4 
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ever changing scenes. Behold them in the the first to found medical schools in ltal y, 
depths of servitude busied in the erection of col!c>ges in Spain, and Hebrew lecture rooms 
treasure-vaults and tombs for the Pharaohs at Oxford. 
of Egypt. Behold them receiving their But w bile they were engaged in these 
heaven-sent polity amid the thunders of pursuits to the benefit of mankind, what was 
Sinai. Now we gaze with amazement at the state of popular feeling towards this 
their varied fortunes during their national singular people? Does it not make us burn 
existence in the land of their inheritance; at with shame to hear the truth? "Paganism 
their captivities and restorations, their vic- I has made itself drunk with their blood, Po-
tories and defeats, and their personal exploits I pery has kmdled and rejoiced over the fires 
more romantic and thrilling than those of the which consutned them; and l\Iohametanism 
knights of Arthur or the paladins of Charle- has chased and smitten them with untiring 
magne. Since the destruction of J crusalem hate." Though they strove to perform their 
by Titus, Jews are found everywhere. In duty as subjects, to obey the laws, to become 
every region of the civilized world, among attached to the country of their adoption, to 
people of every language, in Europe, Asia, become Englishmen in England, Frenchmen 
Africa and America, Jews are dispersed.\ in France, yet they were always the objects 
They are found. not merely as travellers I of a peculiar hatred. Depri\ ed of civil 
con1e to see the country, and then to leave I rights, compelled to live in a separate con1-
it, nor as men of business come to conduct munity and marked by a distinct dress; tor-
certain transactions of traffic, and then re- tured by scorn and contempt, by ridiculous - ~ 
turn to their own home They haven<) home and monstrous accusations and trials; sold 
anywhere; they possess none of those fea- as serfs and chattels by German emperors ; 
tures whether of territory or government, plundered by lawless barons like Font de 
which give nationality and unity to other Bceuf; mobbed and butchered by enraged 
people. Everywhere they are found to be burghers and peasants on the charge of poi-
residents ; everywhere they are felt to be soning streams and causing epidernics, the 
strangers. Jews present a picture of unutterable woe, 
But during all their wanderings the Jews such as has never been witnessed elsewhere 
never neglected their mental culture, a prin- in human history. Volumes might be filled 
ciple that had been instilled in them since with the details of the hypocritical and fero 
the time of Moses. \Vhile the Roman em- cious outrages committed a~aimt them. Ev-
pire was sinking into decay and the northern ery country shared in the gu i It, but the dark-
barbarians who poured trom the wilds of est page in the tragecl y of tortu1·e, robbery 
Germany thought of nothing except war and and blood is that o l the lnquisi tion in Spain. 
plunder, the Jewish schools at Babylon and "In the Archbishopric of Seville alone in the 
Pubeditha flourished in extraordinary re- space of thirty-seven years between impris-
nown. \Vhile the whole of E nrope was en- onment, confiscation, banishment, torture 
velopecl in the almost impenetrable darkness and death. one hundred thousand Jews re-
of the Middle Ages. and it seemed as though ceived what the Papal historian calls the 
all traces of intellectual progi·ess had disap- just sentence of heretics." But at the end of 
peared and the inhabitants ot Europe were the fifteenth century our fair republic arose 
relapsing into the barbarism oi their Gothic and shamed the rest of the worlrl into hu-
sires, it was the Jew who kept ali\'e the manity by extending to the Jews the hand 
smouldenng emberS of learning-. They were of equality and brotherhood. Since that time 
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I 
their condition has steadily improved and ! 
nO\V, in the nineteenth century, we see them 
in England, France and Gern1any directing 
the .destinies of Europe. 
And let us hope that the vvorld \vill soon 
cast aside that unchristian feeling of con 
tempt and hatred of the l\1iddle Ages which 
,ve still see lingering in our n1idst, and \vill 
yet acknowledge the gratitude it O\ves to 
the descendants of A braham. May the Jews 
receive the re\vard due to the1r unfailing 
activity and enterprise and the innumerable 
benefits they have besto\ved on their hitherto 
ungrateful fello\v n1en. G. B. L. 
A 1\!0THER'S l\1ESSAGE. 
Far, oh, far frmn home and loved ones, 
To a college far a way 
Has my boy his journey taken, 
Long and n1any months to stay. 
While he waited on the threshold, 
While my arms were 'round him fast, 
While he lingered yet a moment 
Ere he said good-bye, the last, 
Then it was I aslied him softly, 
(Then it was he answered, "Yes,") 
If he would not soon and often 
'Vrite t.o her who loves him best. 
But the weary 1non~ents linger, 
And the shadows cmne and go, 
And to 1ne in vain the autumn 
Sparkles in the evening glow ; 
For the time is growing longer 
That I wait the coming joy 
Of the dear and welcome letter 
Frmn my loved but absent boy. 
If he knew how 1nnch I love hin1, 
(1\fothel'' s love can't all be told,); 
If he knew how much I 1niss hin1 
Frmn t11e humble, quiet fol<I; 
If he knew how much of comfort 
He alone could give to 1ne; 
If he knew how bright the future 
He coulcl make appear to 1ne; 
Of his ti1ne for fun and stncly 
W auld not 1nother have a part ? 
Surely he wonlll send a letter, 
And 1nake glad her loving heart. 
Tell him then his mother's waiting; 
Tell her love as best you can; 
Tell hin1 he can write to mother 
As her BOY, yet be a 1\IA~;. 1.\IATHETES, '80. 
EDITORIAL. 
SALUT.A_T()R\r. 
THE CoNCORDI£NSIS is now entering upon 
its third year in spite of nun1erous prophesies 
of an early death. It \vas no rash rel'nark 
on the part of then an u nderclass-n1an, " I'll 
bet you that that paper 'kicks' before the 
year is out." l say th8t it \Vas a perfectly 
natural thing to say, tor If ever active 
n1easures \Vere taken to keep life do\\·n to its 
lo\vest point it \vas done in the case of the 
1 Oliver-T\vist-like Co;.;coRDIE?\SIS. The stu-
dents and alun1ni \Yere deternunecl that the 
paper could d1e for all they cared, yet the 
! child is alive and kicking, and n1ost en1 phati-
: ca1ly cries out for 11zorc nourishn1ent than the · 
broth-like support that it has been.fed Ul-J011. 
These ren1arks tnay seen1 entirely uncalled 
for, but the fact remains that there never \vas 
a college paper so \veakly backed up by the 
alu 1nni and students as the representati ,~e of 
Union. Dy very hard and capital \vork the 
editors of last year succeeded 111 putting it 
on a footing that con1pared very favorably, 
to say the least, \vith any college paper in the 
country. \ret it is plain on the face of things 
that this state of affairs can not continue. In 
the first place the chance of finchng such a 
staff of editors \vho have the tin1e and ability 
requisite to run the paper on their o\vn ac-
1 count is very uncertain. In the second place 
it is not at all desirable that the paper should 
be the production of a fe\v of the students. 
A college paper should be the index of tho't 
of the \vhole college. Its columns should be 
open to all the students, and the students 
should, in turn; n1ake use oi the privilege, 
not only for practice in \Vriting, but to help 
n1ake the paper Interesting. \\T e thank tt1e 
' 
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with great pleasure and irupatience to a more 
advanced course this year. His scholarship 
·was of such a high order, his love of the 
classics so devoted, his appreciation of their 
beauties, both of thought and diction, so 
just, his ear for their endless harmony and 
rhythn1 so keen that even the dullest and 
few who subscribed last year and earnestly 
hope that they \vill continue their support. 
We \vill try to n1ake the paper as interesting 
and as attractive as possible, but to do this 
we tnust have the support ot the altunni and 
students-tangible support in the shape of 
contributions and subscriptions. 
. most indifferent pupil could hardly fail to 
N O\V THAT \Ve are having such magnifi- :catch sornething of the spirit of his master. 
I 
cent Indian sun1mer \veather it IS to be hoped 1, Nor was Dr. Lowell's interest in the scholars 
that the students will do something \Vith ! les';. Detet mined that each and everyone 
their sports. \Ve doubt if there is a college :
1 
should enjoy the study and n1ake marked 
in the country where less interest is taken in! progress in it, he was ahvays ready to give 
base ball or boating. vVith a good three- 1 any assistance possible, outside of recitation 
n1ile course and three good shells the boys hour. But there are in every class a certain 
have done nothing at boelting, but have stood I few who possess neither the spirit of gentle-
by \vith their arn1s folded and seen their tnan nor scholars, but n1ake up tor the men-
boats going to rack and ruin at the hands ot tal by "undue physical activity." To such 
the inexperienced, clutnsy townies; not hav- Dr. Lowell's culture did not extend, his dig-
ing enough interest even to put a lock on the nified, gentlemanly manner \vas distastetul 
boat house. We have the finest base ball to thetn. These may be glad t:-lat he has 
ground of any college in the country, yet we \gone ; all others will mourn his loss. 
don't have half the matches the other col_ I Dr. Lowell was an ornament to the faculty. 
leges do. We have plenty of good material 
1 
As a poet, novelist and entertaining story-
but are too lazy to find it and W(~rk it up·\ teller his ~eputation is national. As a .scho~ar 
Something should be done about this. 1 and hngurst he stands deservedly high; In-
\ deed, in his O\vn departn1ent of Latin, we 
Ll WE \1\'0ULD like to remind the members doubt if he has his superior in this country. 
of the several classes that it is against the 1 No\v that he has \vithdra\vn fron1 his active 
rules of the college for any student to mark,! duties, we shall expect more from his pen, 
deface or other\vise in jure, or remove fron1 which the critics all say has not been as pro-
the reading room any book, paper, rnagazine lific as it ought to have been. 
or other puolication. Very often in1portant J 
articles have been taken a\va Y, tlzouglztlcssly, of\ TH:E SE0IOR class are taking up 1netaphysics 
course, causing great annoyance to the author : \Vith Dr. Darling and find it a most interest-
ities in charge. As the students are all gen~ ing s~e subject, naturally obscure 
tlen1en, a vvord to the \vise \vill be presun1 a_ and difficult, is n1ade n1ost interesting and 
bly sufficient. ; easy by the Professor's practical exan1ples 
) . and illustrations. No one can consistently • I IT MUsT be pretty well known by this tirne 1 hold the vie\v that the external \vorlcl is only 
that all efforts to retain J2r. Lowe_ll in our I a mental tnodification after Dr. Darling's 
faculty have proven unavailing. With deep I question, " Did you ever in coming down to 
regret do we part with him. Those of us [breakfast and seeing a beefsteak on the table 
especially \vill feel his loss who, under his and, if you \¥ere hungry, go a\vay vvithout 
instruction last year, were looking forward eating it because you thought it only a men-
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tal modification?"' Two or three pages of good thing and should be kept up, but 
Hamilton will be n1ade perfectly ·clear by whether it is or not we hope that there will 
some such brin.ging of the qnestion dow·n to be no more such disgraceful scenes in chapel 
every day life. The study can be made the vvhich inevitably will and ought to color your 
most profitable one in the whole course, if • record for the \vhole tour years. 
the students will only attend to it all the tin1e .. 
WE HAVE delayed a little 111 publishing our 
first number of THE CoNCORDIENSIS in order 
to give a graphic account of the cane-rush, 
about the only interesting occurrence in the 
WE KNE\V that sotnetbing- \Vas bre\ving 
frotn the knots of students gathered on the 
catnpus discussing some topic of absorbing 
interest, accordingly we were not at all sur-
prised to find stuck upon the bulletin board : 
year, but '83 has decided not to have it. There will be a n1eeting of the Senior Class this P. M. 
'~ \Ve can't be fooling away our time on the to elect Officers for the ensuing year. 
campus; we've come here to study. It's a D. MUHLFELDER, President. 
heathenish custom, anyway, this rush; let it .A.t the time and place the meeting was 
die out." These sentiments do you proud, called, and proved to be not at all inferior to 
'83, in every sense o± the word. Very clever any of previous years in excitement and the 
idea to say that we mean to study. Frorn all · n1ak1ng of fine points and nice distinctions. 
accounts it is altogether necessary that you The first question discussed \vas whether one 
should study, and study pretty well, if you could vote who had entered \vith the class 
want to be anything more than a sojourner and had spent two terms with us and then 
here. Freshmen always are n1ore or less had \vithdrawn to the more congenial occu-
bragadocio about their studies. But when pation of taxidermicy, to begin the next year 
they come to denominate the rush a heathen- with '8 I, but his exclusive services being re-
ish practice it's putting- their own juvenile and quired in the Natural History department 
inexperienced vie\V against the experience had forsaken all and followed vVeb. His 
and \visdom of the upper-classmen. The cus- name, however, remained on the lists. It was 
tom of having an annual cane-rush prevails decided in the affir1native by a vote of r6 to 
at almost all our colleges and that it ha~n't ro. There was still another n1an to be idea-
died out before is a proof that there is so1ne tified vvith '8o. No. 2 had entered and re-
good in it. It is a manly play and exercise, mained \vith us tvvo years, \vhen he left for 
and as such should be indulged in by the N. S. At the end of the year he co1nes back 
Freshmen, since it only con1es once a year and takes one study vvith us, but his nan1e in 
and never lasts n1ore than half an hour. 1\ his absence had been taken off the roll. Could 
student can't spend all his titne in study and he vote? No! by a large majority-16 to 1o. 
neglect all exercise, our professor will tell Fzat ;'ustitia. Did either really have a right 
you that, and he has already started the boys to vote? vV e think not. But these t\NO 
vvriting on the old n1axim, Sana uzens in corpore votes could in no \va_v i1npair the validity of 
sarzo, or vvords to that effect. If the Freshtnen the elections. The officers are: R. C. Alex-
consider it a species of insubordination, we ander, Pres.; W. ]. ~IcNulty, Vice-Pres.; L. 
vvotlld say that, as such, it is infinitely milder G. l'uttle, Sec.; J. G. Burnett, Treas.; F. S. 
and more honorable than the cowardly, un- Crane, ()rator; J. M. lVIclVIaster, .Address-
gentlemanly and childish displays in chapel er; R. J. Landon, Prophet; --- __ 
every n1orn1ng. In our opinion the rush is a Poet. 
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8 THE CONCORDlENSJS. 
A MYST'ERY SOLVED. 
()ccasionally a notice appears on the bul-
letin board announcing a rrleeting of " The 
Theological Society_." The Freshman sees 
it and \vith surprise and reverential awe 
turns a \vay thinking that there is sotnevvhere 
on Union's grounds a cotnpany of sober-sided, 
dignified, long-headed Seniors, and, possibly, 
] uniors, \vho have banded themselves togeth-
er to search into the n1ysteries of revelation. 
The Sophon1ore reads it until he comes to 
the \vord "'Theological,'' then retnem bering 
that he has seen it before, but knows nothing 
of its n1eaning here, passes on, thinking that 
tteology is the last thing to occupy the mind 
of a true Sop horn ore. The Junior and Senior 
see it but have long ago cotne to the conclu-
sion that the " Theologues" are a secluded, 
unkno\vable cro\vcl and the society is the n1ost 
secret in the college, for during their stay 
they have not learned \vhen it \vas establish-
ed, \vhere it meets, ho\v it is conducted, or 
for what it exists. 
And so the n1ystery retnains unsolved. 
Not, ho\vever, unsolvable. 
Every college in the country has, or ought 
to have, a Christian association. Union has 
none. The 'fheological Society, ho\vever, 
takes its place, and is in reality the same 
thing, and does its \vork. The tr1ystery, then, 
is solved, this is the Theological Society, and 
this is its \vork. '' ()nly this and nothing 
" more. 
It was established years ago and its pri-
Its name confounds the Freshrnan, fright-
ens the Sophomore, convicts the Junior and 
shames the Senior; but this need be so no 
longer. Respect for its age and its old n1.en1-
bers is, perhaps, the only reason that its 
name is not changed. Let all remember, 
however, that it is simply the Christian asso-
ciation of lJ nion College and that this is all 
it claims to be. 
l\1eetings are held on call only, generally 
in the prayer roon1 and atter the prayer 
meeting, and are called only when there is 
busi11ess to transact. 
All Christians in the college who are will-
ing to do anything for the ad vancetn ent of 
religion are invited to join, no matter of what 
class or society. 1\Ioreover, every Christian 
student ought to connect hrmself \Vith the as-
sociation and in this way, if he will not in 
any other, ackno\vledge his al~egiance to 
Christ. 
J 
'rHE ADELPHIC Society has again rene\ved 
mary object was to discuss theological ques-
tions ; but no\v besides the secret societies, 
there are two other societies for debating 
questions of all. kinds, and as most of the 
"Theologues" belong- to one or the other of 
these, a third seen1s to be unnecessary. Thete-
fore, the Theological Society has been al-
lo\ved to abandon all literary work. It does 
exist, however, but now, as said above, sim-
ply as a Christian associaticn. As such it is 
gaining tttan y ne\V n1em bers and is in a pros-
its -vveekly n1eetings. Unusual activity is 
tnanifested this tertn by all. Although the 
Society lost many prominent n1em bers by the 
graduation of '79, yet the interest in the 
\vork is not diminished. Their spirit see111s 
to rest on those who are left. ;\lread y a 
large nun1ber of ne\v members have been 
initiated. 1'he n1ost promising feature of the 
Society is the interest tnanifested in the 
library. The shelves are not filled -vvith 
Patent Office reports and books \Vhose only · 
value is in the n1aterial of which they are 
cornposed, but \vith the works of the best 
authors. A catalogue of the n1embers of the 
Society since its institution in 1797 has been 
published in pan1phlet form. It shO\VS a to-
tal membership of nineteen hundred and 
eight. 
The following officers were elected : F. P. 
S. Crane, President; A. H. Dougherty, Vice-
Pres.; J. Kemp, Treas.; D. F. Glover, Advo-
cate ; J. J. Drowne, Rec. Sec'y; J. P. Davis, 
Librarian; J. Ickier, Curator. perous condition. 
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THE CONC~ORD!ENSIS. 9 
WE WOULD like to say a \vord about the 1 their part in the struggle, n1ost en1phatically 
Idol. This object, interesting to us as indic- retract any staten1ent depreciating the pluck 
ative of a rude civilization that existed cen- of '8 3. 
•' ,• 
turies ago in a retnote corner of the \Vorld, 
has recently been decorated in a n1ost becoln-
ing n1a11ner. 'fitne, money and labor have 
been expended upon it, in order to .m,ake it 
as it now stands a fitting ornan1ent to the 
College Park. ''l e regret to see that certain 
persons have already scribbied thei• narnes 
upon its time-\vorn back, and other sz';nilar 
trash. Don't do so any n1ore, \Ve beg of you. 
Recollect that the Idol is an object of rualue 
to the antiquarian, the ethnologist and the 
student of history, \vhile, at the same tin1e, it 
1s interesting to us as con1ing fron1 a buried 
city recently unearthed in a far-distant land. 
It has passed through epochs of a nation's 
history of \V hich no records exist and of 
\vhich not one liying soul to-day kno\veth one 
jot or tittle. It is a 1nonun1ent of a departed 
and n1ysterious age-a binding link bet\veen 
the past and the present. vV e comn1end it 
to your earnest and thoughtful study, and 
trust, if it excites no interest in you, that you 
\vill at least preserve It for others, -vv ho do 
care for it and vvho \vill profit by the lesson~_ 
it silently teaches and by the problems of 
history it so aptly suggests. 
AFTER \VE had gone to press the rush can1e 
off. It is not necessary for us to give any 
long account of it, as it has been very, if not 
too n1uch discussed in the daily papers. It 
ren1ains only for us to say that it was very 
closely contested, lasting over twice as long 
.;; as any previous rush for several years. The 
Freshmen fought bravely, though the Sopho-
mores finally got possession of the cane by 
carrying it down town and hurriedly putting 
it in a secret place. It is to be hoped that 
before the next rush son1e regulations may 
be adopted and the Freshmen know the goal, ~~: 
-.>: vVhile our vievvs on the rush in general re-
i~ 
r- main as in another editorial, vVe il1USt, fro1n 
··~:H 
=-======:'::::::::: - ------ __ -_ --======::--:-=-===== 
LOCAL. 
-'82 has three new men1bers. 
-\Vho is the black horse in '82? 
-vVhen \vill the library be open? 
-Freshn1en, \i\rhere is your foot ball? 
-Not n1uch enthusiasn1 yet over base ball. 
-· '83 has a representative from Stng Sing. 
-All the Senior elections were carried by 
a vote ot r6 to I o. 
-Van \V agenen and \Fan Buren from Am-
herst have entered '~2. 
-''Some Freshn1en cant carry canes even 
the third term."-Soph. 
-Fan1iliar sight on the carnpus and in the 
co\v pasture--Engineers. 
-"lt I \van ted to carry a cane I'd carry 
one any \vay. "-Freshman. 
-Rope rr1atting has been put on the chap-
el ffoor. No noise no\v (?) 
-Let us have no "l\foore Fresh" swinging 
canes on the campus.-Soph. 
-\V. B. Landreth, forn1erly of 'So, after an 
absence of one year, enters '8 r. 
-Three Schenectady n1inisters are now 
included in the college faculty. 
-President Potter has secured a gift of a 
thousand dollars for the library. 
-Not long ago, in Schenectady, seven 
marriages occurred in one day. 
-Where is the Lieutenant? Who is the 
"Best" n1an in college no\v that he has gone? 
-The Freshman are trying to organize a 
glee club. 'fhere is plenty of n1aterial in the 
class. 
-Rev. Mr. La,vrence, of the c1ty, has tak-
en the Freshmen in the place oi Tutor Col-
cock. 
-A freshman says that if another 'var 
should hreak out he would fight for his 
"pater patrce." 
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THE G"ONCORD!ENSIS. 
~If cleanliness is next to godliness the waitt::d three hours at the mouth of the creek 
morals of a certain student of this colleg~· for the Sophs to drive them do\\rn. 
need looking after. -·Two Freshies ;have been lain up for 
-Dr. Potter's article in the Pnnceton Re, ·.·some time, one with a sore lip, the other 
v£euJ on " Music and Worship," has been pub. ··with a bruised leg. Moral : Don't go near 
lished in pamphlet torm. the cows, even it milk is a temptation. 
-Junior, after Mechanics. "If a man drinks -According to on~ of the N. Y. papers. 
! 
too much cider there is a resultant, that i~ Dr. Potter expected about one hundred new 
there is not 'equihbrium'." students, but hisexpectations have not yet 
-There are lwenty-fi ve Southerners no\v been re~lizeJ. We cannot count but fifty. 
l \ ., 
I· 
in college: tvvo Seniors, seven Juniors, six -Freshman in algebra, while the Profes-
Sophomores and ten Freshmen. sor's back is turned (in a whisper): "Say, 
-Now is the time to enjoy the rich beauty how do you get the quantity out from under 
of the college grounds. We are glad thilt the radical?., Consoling Fresh.: "Rub it 
our cit1zens realize this fact. out." 
-The weather this tern1 has been a good --Where were Sweeny and Cain at the 
deal hke the student's life. Some rain, a few Senior class meeting? They would at any 
hard dashes, but more sunshine than clou<k rate have made a little tun and probably 
-Schlosser, formerly of '79, having been have been identified with '8o by a vote of r6 
teaching, and absent fron1 college for over to 10. 
two years, now enters '8 I. Welcome to --A new and interesting occurrence. These 
Schlosser. fine moonhght nights there may be seen on 
-A Sophomore translated lJ!farc Ponticljm the campus, companies of students, professors 
as meaning Tlu Sea of tlte Ocean. He also and ladies, looking at the moon and stars 
nmdered The Ancient Mariner by Tlte Old through Prof. Staley's telescope. 
F£slu:r1nan. -The alun1ni, as well as the students, -vvill 
-Memorial Hall has been converted it~to be glad to learn that Prof. Perkins has had a 
a library. This building is indeed a hand- wire screen put before his window to pre-
some one and something of which we all vent the base ball from breaking the glass on 
should be proud. which are the names of the students in chem-
-A Senior when asked by a Sophom()re, Is try for many years. back. 
the other day, if he \VOtdd sell his Anal yti~cal -The follo\ving comes to us fron1 a mem-
Geometry, replied, " No, I'm going to k;eep ber of '79 concernmg his classmate: "From 
all my books as a 11t01JU'IZto." the best authority I learn that is in Zula 
~Prof. Lowell resigned his position at too \ Land practicing medicine. He claims that 
late a date for the Faculty to fill ;1is place. · he can cure all 'Panes' with a shng, but has 
Tutor Davis has taken the Sophomore Latin thereby put out many a 'ligltt.'" 
and Prof. ·webster the Junior. -The Senior who finds himself among the 
-It is amusing to see the Juniors and Sen- officers and wants to get out because he's the 
iors endeavoring to raise a crop of whiskers. only Society-man on the Class-Day stage, 
Some of them look as though there had ~een should have foreseen the result before he en-
an early frost beiore they left home. tercel into the " paw me and I'll paw you " 
-Not very brilliant are the rays of the arrangement, and stuck by the Society-men. 
Freshman star who held the lantern an<i the -lf ever a Sophomore class failed to in_ 
bag to catch the snipes the other night and terfere with the Freshmen '82 has done so. 
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IO THE G"ONCORDIENSIS. 
-If cleanliness is next to godliness the 
morals of a certain student of this college 
need looking after. 
-Dr. Potter's article in the Pruzceton Re-
vieu' on'' 1Vlusic and Worship," has been pub-
lished in pamph1et fortn. 
-Junior, after Mechanics. "If a man drinks 
too much cider there is a resultant; that is, 
there is not 'equilibrium'." 
-There are twenty-five Southerners now 
in college : two Seniors, seven Juniors, six 
Sophomores and ten Freshmen. 
-Now is the titue to enjoy the rich beauty 
of the college grounds. We are glad that 
our citizens realize this fact. 
-1'he weather this tern1 has been a good 
deal like the student's life. Son1e rain, a few 
hard dashes, but n1ore sunshine than clouds. 
-Schlosser, formerly of '79, having been 
teaching, and absent fron1 college for over 
two years, now enters '8 r. Welcome to 
Schlosser. 
-A Sophomore translated Marc Ponticutn 
as meaning Tlze Sea of the Ocean. He also 
· rfindered The Ancient Mariner by The Old 
Fisht.'rtnan. 
-Memorial Hall has been converted into 
a library. This building is indeed a hand-
some one and son1ething of which \Ve all 
should be proud. 
waited three hours at the mouth of the creek 
for the Sophs to drive them do1vvn. 
-· Two Freshies have been lain up for 
son1e time, one with a sore lip, the other 
with a bruised leg-. Moral: Don't go near 
the cows, even it tnilk is a temptation. 
-According to on:: of the N. Y. papers. 
Dr. Potter expected about one hundred new 
students, but his expectations have not yet 
been rejl:lizeJ. \:Ve cannot count but fifty. 
-Freshman in algebra, while the Profes-
sor's back is turned (in a \V hisper): " Say,-
how do you get the quantity out from under 
the radical ? ., Consoling Fresh.: " Rub it 
out." 
--Where were Sweeny and Cain at the 
Senior class meeting? They \Vould at any 
rate have made a little fun and probably 
have been identified with 'So by a vote of I6-
to IO. 
--A new and interesting occurrence. These 
fine moonlight nights there may be seen on 
the campus, con1panies of students, professors. 
and ladies, looking at the moon and stars 
through Prof. Staley's telescope. 
-The alumni, as well as the students, will 
be glad to learn that Prof. Perkins has had a 
wire screen put before his window to pre-
vent the base ball tron1 breaking the glass on 
which are the natnes of the students in chen1-
IStry for many years. back. -A Senior when asked by a Sophomore, 
the other day, if he would sell his Analytical 
Geometry, replied, "No, I'n1 going to keep 
1 '' all n1 y boo {S as a 1JZ07?tcnto. 
-Prof. Lowell resigned his position at too 
late a date for the Faculty to fill i1is place. 
Tutor Davis has taken the Sophomore Latin 
and Prof. vV ebster the Junior. 
-The follo\ving comes to us from a mem-
ber of '79 concerning his classn1ate: "From 
the best authority I learn that is in Zula 
Land practicing medicine. He clain1s that 
he can cure all 'jancs' vvith a shng, but has 
thereby put out many a 'light.'" 
-It is am using to see the Juniors and Sen-
iors endeavoring to raise a crop of whiskers. 
Son1e of then1 look as though there had been 
an early frost before they left home. 
-Not very brilliant are the rays of the 
Freshn1an star \V ho held the lantern and the 
bag to catch the snipes the other night and 
-The Senior \V ho finds himself among the 
officers and wants to get out because he's the 
only Society-n1an on the Class-Day stage, 
should have foreseen the result before he en-
tered into the " paw tne and I'll pa ·w you " 
arrangen1ent, and stuck by the Society-men. 
-If ever a Sophomore class failed to in_ 
terfere with the Freshmen '82 has done so. 
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THE CONCORDIENSJS. 
A great part of the Freshman class think (appointed to propound the questions,):: 
this treatment has been brought about by "Freshman, where's your algebra?" Fresh-
fear, but let them keep on with their ''cheek"· man : " In rny trunk." Soph. (a. t. p. t. q.,): 
and they n1ay suddenly find that '82 demands "Get it out." Voice from the crowd: "J--
at least a return of ·the courtesy and civility · wants to examine him and can't do it without 
h ff d t :he b·ook." S.oph.·. "Never mind., Freshie, which it as o ere . 
-Just before the recent cane-rush a Senior you needn't get it ; I aint particular." Vig-
wa.s heard to remark, ''Them Fresh tremble orous applause by the audience. 
like aspzen leaves.'' Put him out. -The unity that seemed to exist in the 
-A Sophomore being asked the other day present Sophon1ore class during its Fre5h-
what he thought of a Freshman rooming next m~n year has changed to t\vO divisions, each 
door, replied : " Well, he is a good enough of about the same strength. Last year in 
fellow of his kind, but then it is a very poor every instance they elected their officers on 
kind." the first ballot, but this year a meeting was 
-A Freshman wants to know why these called for the purpose gf electing officers .. 
fellows are forever yelling '83, and what it After several ballots they adjourned without 
means. On being infor111ed by a kind-heart- electing any officer except the B. B. director, 
ed classmate, he asks: "Why put it off so Mr. J. G. Peoli being elected by acclamation. 
long? " We were sorry to see that the best of feeling 
-Professor (in .i\lgebra) to Freshman: did not exist. We n1ay, perhaps, account 
'' M.r. A., you may discuss the 'Four Forms'." tor the unity and good feeling of their Fresh-
Freshman fizzles and is unable to go on. man year by the fact that they did not vvish 
Prof.: "Well perhaps you would rather totrade.horseswhilethey 'Arere crossing a 
leave off the dis." strea1n. 
-A stea1n boiler has recently been placed -It was a 'Narm, close, Indian-sun1mer day;, 
in the cellar of Mem-orial l JaH, so that the the windows were open in the recitation 
building can now be easily heated.. During roon1; the coal scuttle held open one door 
the winter mopths, no doubt, the Hall will and the dust pan the other, wh~n a poor 
be a favorite resort for the students and all drunken tramp staggered into the English 
who desire to gain access to the now well class and addressed the Professor. 
arranged library. Tran1p: " Ho~v do you do, sir? '' 
-During the Summer the Idol has had its Sedate Prof.: ''Go right out of here!. 
face washed, its teeth picked, its head Right out!" 
brushed, has put on new stockings, a clean Tran1p continues to ad vance. 
collar, clean cuffs, one or two ne\v rings, and Prof., rising: '' Go-right-out!" 
has a new suit tnroughout trimmed with red, Tramp: " Give 1ne your hand first." 
black, and gold and has taken a seat in the Prof.; ''Yes;" but leads ~iim to the door. 
edge of the grove directly opposite the east Tran1p: '· vVait, let me sit dovvn a \vhile 
door of Memorial hall. It evidently suits and hear you talk, maybe you're a religious 
the boys very well, as some have already left man." 
it their cards. This ~vas too much for the Rev. Prof., to 
-It took place in a Freshn1an's roorn. The haye "things spiritual and things ten1poral " 
Freshman was on the table making the speech mixed in that \Vay, and turning the key in 
which all Freshrnen make, and answering the the door he took his seat an1id a. roon1 full of 
questions that all Freshmen answer. Soph. explosive stniles. 
TH.h~ CONCORD!ENSIS. t r 
A great part of the Freshman class think. (appointed to propound the questions,); 
this treatment has been brought about by.'' Freshman, where's your algebra?" Fresh-
fear, but let them keep on with their "cheek"· man.: " In my trunk." Soph. (a. t. p. t. q.,): 
and they may suddenly find that '82 demands " Get it out." Voice from the crowd : " J--
at least a return of· the courtesy and civility wants to examine him and can't do it without 
which it has offered. the book." Soph.: "Never mind, Freshie, 
-Just before the recent cane-rush a Senior you needn't get it; I aint particular." Vig-
was heard to remark, '' Them Fresh tremble orous applause by the audience. 
like aspzen leaves.'' Put him out. -The unity that seemed to exist in the 
-A Sophomore being asked the other day present Sophomore class during its Fre~h­
what he thought of a Freshman rooming next mun year has changed to two divisions, each 
door, replied: '' Well, he is a good enough of about the same strength. Last year in 
fellow of his kind, but then it is a very poor every instance they elected their officers on 
kind." the first ballot, but this year a meeting was 
-A Freshman wants to know why these called for the purpose l'lf electing officers. 
fellows are forever yelling '83, and what it After several ballots they adjourned without 
means. On being infon11ed by a kind-heart- electing any officer except the B. B. director, 
ed classmate, he asks: "Why put it off so Mr.]. G. Peoli being elected by acclamation. 
long? " We were sorry to see that the best of feeling 
-Professor (in Algebra) to Freshman: did not exio;;t. We may, perhaps, account 
"Mr. A., you may disCuss the 'Four Forms'." for the unity and good feeling of their Fresh-
Freshman fizzles and is unable to go on. man year by the fact that they did not wish 
Prof.: "Well perhaps you. would rather to trade· horses while they were crossing a 
leave off the dis." stream. 
-A steatn boiler has recently been placed 
in the cellar of Memorial I JaB, so that the 
building can now be easily heated.. During 
the winter mopths, no doubt, the Hall will 
be a favorite resort for the students .and all 
who desire to gain aocess to the now well 
arranged library. 
-During the Summer the Idol has had its 
face washed, its teeth picked, its head 
brushed, has put on new stockings, a clean 
collar, clean cuffs, one or two new rings, and 
has a new suit tnroughout trimmed with red, 
black, and gold and has taken a seat in the 
edge of the grove directly opposite the east 
door of Memorial hall. It evidently suits 
the boys very well, as some have already left 
_it their cards. 
-It took place in a Freshn1an's roorn. The 
Freshman was on the table making the speech 
which all Freshrnen make, and answering the 
questions that all Freshmen answer. Soph. 
-It was a -vvarm, close, Indian-summer day;. 
the windows were open in the recitation 
roon1; the coal scuttle held open one door 
and the dust pan the other, when a poor 
drunken tramp staggered into the English 
class and addressed the Professor. 
Trarr1p: " How do you do, sir?" 
Sedate Prof.: "·Go right out of here!. 
Right out!" 
Tramp continues to ad vance. 
Prof., rising: " Go-right-out! " 
Trarnp: '' Give tne your hand first." 
Prof.; ''Yes;" but leads i:.im to the door. 
Tran1p: '· Wait, let me sit down a while 
and hear you talk, rna ybe you're a religious 
man." 
This was too much for the Rev. Prof., to 
ha-v-e "things spiritual and things ternporal " 
mixed in that way, and turning the key in 
the door he took his seat amid a, roon1 full of 
explosive smiles. 
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Sophs to drive them do\vn. 
vo Freshies have been lain up for 
[m.e, one with a sore lip, the other 
bruised leg. Moral: Don't go near 
vs, even it tnilk is a temptation. 
·cording to on~ of the N. Y. papers. 
tter expected about one hundred new 
:s, but his expectations have not yet 
ilizeJ. \Ve cannot count but fifty. 
~shman in algebra, while the Profes--
lck is turned (in a \vhisper): "Say,-
you get the quantity out from under 
lical ? ., Consoling Fresh.: " Rub it 
1e.re were Sweeny and Cain at the 
class meeting? They vvould at any 
ve made a little fun and probably 
en identified with 'So by a vote of 16-
ew and interesting occurrence. These 
>nhght nights there may be seen on 
pus, con1panies of students, professors-
es, looking at the moon and stars 
Prof. Staley's telescope. 
alumni, as well as the students, will 
to learn that Prof. Perkins has had a 
een put before his window to pre-
base ball fron1 breaking the glass on 
:-e the natnes of the students in chen1-
. rnany years. back. 
follo,ving con1es to us from a mem-
9 concerning h1s classmate: "From 
authority I learn that is in Zula 
tcticing n1edicine. He clain1 s that 
1rc all 'PaNes' vvith a sltng, but has 
put out n1any a 'light.'" 
Senior \V ho finds himself among the 
nd \vants to get out because he's the 
:;iety-n1an on the Class-Day stage, 
tve foreseen the result before he en-
o the " paw tne and I'll pa "\iV you " 
1ent, and stuck by the Society-tnen. 
rer a Sophomore class failed to in_ 
ith the Freshmen '82 has done so. 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
A great part of the Freshman class think. (appointed to ptopou 
this treatment has been brought about by. " Freshman, where's JOI 
fear, but let them keep on with their "cheek"·· man .: " In my trunk.'' 
and they tnay suddenly find that '82 demands: " Get it out" Voice fn 
at least a return of· the courtesy and civility . wants to examine him ar 
which it has offered. · the book.'' Soph.: '' 1" 
-Just before the recent cane-rush a Senior. you needn't get it; I ain 
was heard to remark, " Them Fresh tremble orous applause by the at 
like aspzen leaves.'' Put him out. -The unity that see1 
-A Sophomore being asked the other day present Sophon1ore cia 
what he thought of a Freshman rooming next mm year has changed tc 
door, replied: " Well, he is a good enough of about the same stre: 
fellow of his kind, but then it is a very poor every instance they elec 
kind." the first ballot, but this 
-A Freshman wants to know why these called for the purpose 
fellows are forever yelling '83, and what it After several ballots the) 
means. On being inforwed by a kind-heart- electing any officer excel 
ed classmate, he asks: "Why put it off so Mr. ]. G. Peoli being elec 
long?" We were sorry to see tha 
-Professor (in .. A.lgebra) to Freshman:- did not exi~t. We rna-
« Mr. A., you may disCuss the 'Four Forms'.'' for the unity and good fe< 
Freshman fizzles and is unable to go on. man year by the fact tha1 
Prot.: "Well perhaps you would rather to trade· horses while theJ 
leave off the dis." stream. 
-A steatn boiler has recently been placed 
in the cellar of Memorial I Jan, so that the 
building can now be easily heated.. During 
the winter months, no doubt, the Hall will 
be a favorite resort for the students and all 
who desire to gain access to tbe now well 
arranged library . 
-During the Summer the Idol has had its 
face washed, its teeth picked, its head 
brushed, has put on new stockings, a clean 
collar, clean cuffs, one or two nevv rings, and 
has a new suit tHroughout trimmed with red, 
black, and gold and has taken a seat in the 
edge of the grove directly opposite the east 
door of Memorial hall. It evidently suits 
the boys very well, as some have already left 
_it their cards. 
-It took place in a Freshn1an's roorn. The 
Fresh man was on the table making- the speech 
which all Freshtnen make, and answering the 
questions that all Freshmen answer. Soph. 
-It was a vvarm, close, J 
the windows were oper: 
roon1; the coal scuttle he 
and the dust pan the ot 
drunken tramp staggere~ 
class and addressed the P. 
Tran1p: " How do you ~ 
Sedate Prof.: "Go riE 
Right out!" 
Tramp continues to ad v: 
Prof., rising: " Go-rigt 
Tramp: '' Give n1e your 
Pro f. ; (' Yes;" but 1 e ads 
Tran1p: '· Wait, let me 
and hear you talk, rna y be 
man." 
This was too n1uch for 
haye "things spiritual and 
mixed in that way, and t 
the door he took his seat ar 
explosive smiles. 
' i 
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CHRONICLES OF THE cANE RUSH. hewaSa inlghty mai-Iand,all power was giv; 
The saying'' Many men of many minds" is en unto him. And _when th~ war began and 
proved by the different vievvs vrhich students tlle war-whoop sounded and many bare heads 
take of hazing, cane rushes, etc. ( )ne vie\v .· gl~atned In air, ready for the fray' this. 
has already been expressed In our editorial n1Ighty man, king of men, did fall upon these 
. vvarric,rs and, dispersing them as_ the sun dis .. coh1n1ns. Some one else puts it thus : 
perses the de,v, took away their prize. Once a bloody feud arose bet \veen two 
.. And all the tribes praised this deed. very great and war-like tribes, and ;many 
times did they p:rovoke each other to battle. And in the following year \vhen these 
These tribes V\r~ere called the tribe of Sophs tribes, according to their custom, did rene~r 
and the tribe of Fresh, and they did fight the fight, this mighty chieftain was now here 
once a year. Now the cause of their grPat · seen. Then a great warrior said, ''Surely he 
hatred V\ras due to an Insult V\rhich, in ancient. has becon1e a crJwardly man." Anc:i vvhen 
times, the tribe of Sophs offered the tribe of now no mighty man \Vas nigh \Vhom these 
Fresh. VVhenever a warrior of the tribe of I tribes might fear, they had a great. battle. 
Fresh died he sought to impress it deeply/ ::nd 'vhen the \Va1'-cry resounded the ,var-
upon the mind of his children never to for-/ noi s ran togethe~, .and "Vhen they \Vere col-
get these ancient insults, but to revenae Iected and had JOineJ battle, n1any bare 
them; and whenever an old warrior of t~e shoulders and shining locks were resplen-
tribe of Sophs died he rr1ade his children dent 'vith the morning sun, \vlnle the flags 
swear that they would never give the tribe bound about the \vaists o£ the \varriors \iVa ved 
of Fresh a show. in ihe breeze. And the nurn ber of the vvound-
ed \vas great. And many great \Varriors bit 
the dust. 
These con1 n1and 1nents \vere handed do,vn 
from father to son. The older chiefs of the 
tribe of Fresh. who were better acquainted 
\vith these ancient \Vrongs and \Vho havina 
. ' ~ 
seen many a bloody fray, \Vere novv too old 
then1sel ves to engage in \\rar, continually 
urged the young \Varriors to revenge then1-
selves and their ancestors. Earnestly anc! 
eloquently did they appeal to thetn, tellincr 
h 
them that they were as yet boys, a11d bidding 
them prove their valor and sho,v themselves 
n1en. These chiefs pointed out to them the 
great prize \V hich so distinguishes the \V ar-
riors of all tribes, viz: A Cane. 
When no\v the tribe of Fresh had in addi 
tion to these ancient, received son1e recent 
inj_uries, their black diaphrag1ns \Vere filled 
with wrath and they swore that the tribe of 
Sophs should ru~ their actions in a blood v 
\var. 
Now it carne to pass that these tribes had 
a common kiltg whom they greatly feared for 
1'hen the w·ise 1nen said "vVhy did not this 
king of men, having all pow·er in h1s hands, 
stay the battle and thus cause his tribes to 
become n1ore peaceful.'' And they quoted to 
hin1 fron1 Chaucer: 
" Han ye no 1nannes' heart and hau a herd ?" 
,\nd these vvise n1en wondered long at this 
action of the king of tnen, and thev still \VOn-
der. · 
J 
C()f_JLEGE SINGING. 
\Vhere is ()ld Union's musical association? 
\Vhere the songs she used to sing in happy 
days gone by? r\las! Gone with her boys 
that have gone. 
Her song--book novv lies dusty on the shelt 
and even the terrace song has long since 
died a\\ra~· 0~1 th~ evening zephyrs. Why. 
I ask again, IS this so? Certainly not be. 
( 
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. ··9ause ,\ve have no singers, for Sabbath after' 
Sabbath witnesses College boys in at least EXCHANGES. 
13 
four. different church. choirs in the city, arrd · -----------
many others remain in more humble posi- W c enter upon our new duties With good 
tions. Last year 'Sz claimed to have a glee. will toward .all. Criticism will be made 
club, but we hear no more of it. Why has· wherever we think there IS room for im-
the interest in song died away? One reason· provement. Our approval will not be given 
may be because of the heavy work that until the paper bas been carefully read. lt 
each class has to carry and no night in the will be our endeavor to give everyone his due. 
week is sufficiently free to be taken for prac. · A survey ol the exchanges for the past month 
tice. A greater reason may be because, if a leaves a general impression of respectable 
crowd oi tired students went to take a wa·Jk · mediocrity upon the mind. 
down town and "drive dull care away" with VVe congratubte the Co!bJ' Eclzo for its 
a song, a few ill-natured, dyspeptic sleepy-· neatness and handsome appearance, indica-
heads make a fuss and 90mplaint in the city tive of well-mented prosperity. The two 
and the next night there is an extra police / Junior declamations on " The Spirit of the 
force walking the streets. Age" and "Conservatism and Reform" are 
But the first excuse is not valid, for there \Vell \vritten. 
is hardly a fellow in college who could not In perusing the columns of the Harz,ard 
take one or two hours a week from study Advocate we are impressed with the natural 
and spend it in song and be the better for it. and li vdy sty Ie of a majority of the articles. 
It is the interest that is wanting more than ft IS the aim of the editors to give something 
the time. interesting and pleasing not only to persons 
The second excuse is not valid. What if in the college but also to the alumni and 
the town people do not appreciate a good friends of the college-a fact too often over-
chorus of manly voices pealing out melodi- looked by most college editors. The sug-
ous strains upon the evening air? Any stu- gestions given to ambitious students coincide 
dent who has been at college one year With our views. 
knows better than to be guided in such mat- The Oberlin Review contains a good essay on 
ters by the judgment of the town. And " The Rigor of the Nature of Things." The 
besides there is plenty of room within the handling of the subject shows great care and 
old gray walls and on the broad campus to thought; in fact it is a strong protest against 
start the air vihrating and to make Union's the sentimentalism of the age. 
boys the pride of the city. Boys, throw The Ulli<Jcrsit)' Press is welcome to our ta-
away the old worn-out songs that you hear ble. It leads off with a long article upon the 
along the street; throw away your low bar- " Latin Influence upon the English." The 
room songs that somewhere your ear in subject is handled in a masterly way and is 
its desperation has caught; learn some good highly instructive. The " Vindication of 
wholesome songs, meet together and sing Xanthippe" strikes us with surprise. It 
them over and over again; learn new ones seems absolutely impossible to us that an 
and seek those that are pure and you will old, red-headed woman, a peevish, quarrel-
find it a coveted, pleasing, refining pastime, some scold, can be proy ed to be a meek, mild 
and in years to come you will look back up- and loving person 2250 years after death. 
on hours thus spent as the happiest of your . VVe ack1iowledge the rel.'eipt o~he follow-
college life. mg: Harz,ard Adz,ocatc, Dartmouth, Uniz,ersz-
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ty Press, Colleg:e Review, Oberlin Re'l;iew, Colby 
Echo, Hillsdale Herald, La/aJ'ette College Jour-
nal, N. Y. World, Hobart Herald, Se1ninary 
Guard, Trzpod, Vidette. 
PERSONAL. 
'42. Clarkson N. Potter will probably be 
our next Lieutenant Governor. 
'67. Henry C. Whiting, for some time 
profesor of. L::t.tin and n1odern languages in 
the preparatory department of Dre\v Semi-
nary, and for more than three years tollovv-
ing, professor of Greek and Latin in the 
Newark Conference Setninary, at Hacketts-
town, N. J., is now professor of Latin and 
modern languages at Dickinson College, Pa. 
'69. Sidney A. Loomis, a pron1inent young 
lawyer in Little Falls·, Herkin1er Co., died 
suddenly a short time ago from an over-dose 
of chloral. 
'74. C. J. Colcock has left Union. The 
report that he 1narried a young lady of Phil-
a~elphia, during ·the vacation is entirely 
without foundation. He is living at home 
on a plantation. 
'76. J an1es R. Truax is preaching In Poult-
ney, Vt. 
'76. (). H. Landreth is married and is 
professor of Engineering in Vanderbilt U ni-
versity, ·renn. 
'78. W. E. Johnson is at Berkeley Divinity 
School, Middletown, Conn. 
'78. A. B. Moorhouse is in Nevv York 
city, eng-~ged in teaching. 
·79 Reid & VanDeusen are among us, 
both at work classifying books in the library, 
and studying law in the city. 
'79· 0. G. Brown is studying at -the U ni-
versity of Virginia. 
'79· Sillin1an is back this year to pay 
special attention to Geology. He has come 
~to the righfplace. 
'79· E. P. White is proies&or of Greek and~ 
Latin at Le Roy. 
'79· Lee W. Beattie is at Princeton The-· 
ological Semtnary. 
'79· Geo. E. Marks is practicing civil en-
gineering, and has an office at 575 Broad-· 
way, N. Y. 
'79· David Sprague is at Davenport en-
gaged in teaching, and at the sam.e time pur-
suing studies for Holy ()rders. 
'79· Muller .returns to devote himself to 
language and literature, ancient and nlodern .. 
'8o. J. V. L. Pruyn has returned from his 
Sumrner \vanderings. He has, as he ex-
presses it, had a very pleasant time ''just 
pok1ng along the coast of France, you know.',.. 
His health seems to be much improved by 
the trip. 
'8o. T. C. Van Santvoord has been In 
New York all Summer studying history. 
He enters the Law School this Fall. 
EXTRANEA. 
-Yale men are going to organize a bicycle· 
club this fall. 
-Columbia's prizes last. comtnencement 
atnounted to $3,650. 
-Cornell has a library of 40,ooo volumes, 
yet not one work of fiction. 
-An exchange says, " In the race for mat-
rimony it is not always the girl who cov.ers 
the most laps that wins." 
~Janitor: " Here's the roon1 you are to 
occupy." Fresh.: "Yes, I known I'm to 
sleep here; but-but-=-where's the school-
house ?-"-Hobart Herald. 
--At Oberlin tobacco and card playing are 
prohibited. Several in the preparatory de-
partn1ent have been expelled for usjng tobac-
co. Attendance at family prayers is requir-
ed, and each recitation opens with a short 
devotional exercise. 
( 
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-Ode to my washer-,voman:: $2.50.-Ez. -At Dartmouth a college park is to be· 
-There are I40n Americans :in Gertnan laid out by the volunteer labor of the stu-
universities. dents. Nine-tenths of then1 pledge them-
-There are about one hundred and twen- selves to take off their coats and go to ·work 
ty-five Chinese .students in New Eng]iand · when called upon.-Ex. 
colleges. -·· William H. Vanderbilt has just given 
-Strange that the scarlet fever should· $wo,ooo for a gymnasium and the erection 
break out. among the Bluestockings at Well- of a civil engineering and scientific hall on 
esley.-Lampoon. ·the grounds of Vanderbilt University, at 
-· A Senior excused the untidy appearance Nashville, Tenn.- College Reviezv. 
of his room by saying that his: "horse" got -A Freshman being asked by a classmate 
loose and kicked everything upside down. to come to his house and enjoy a game of 
-A ToAST.-Woman : The last and best bilhaids on his private table, replied : "l 
.of the series. If we may have her for a have nothing against the game, but the asso-
toast, \Ve wouldn't ask for any l;ztt her.-. Ez. ciations are bad."-111adisonens£s. 
-A Freshman made a call y est erda y. It 
. cost him $1 7· A queen full is a perfect land-
slide when there's only three te11s to be dis-
--Tutor: " Your writing is so \Vretched, 
sir. that I can't make anything out of it. How 
have you rendered Ca:saris b(}nas leg-es .'P " 
Freshman: ''Why, 'the bony legs of Cresar,' 
I believe, sir." Small earthquake.-Ex. 
posed of. 
-i\ young lady recently said to her lover: 
"You n1ay be too late for the cars~ but you 
can take a ' bus'; " and the stupid fellow 
went to look for a "buss." 
-Student-HRemember, I ()\Ve you a 
grudge." Junior-'' Well, then [ needn't be 
at all alarn1ed, if you only wait and pay it 
with the rest of your bill. "-Ex-
-Harvard has the latest novelty in a Chi-
nese Professor. His name is Ko Kum-Huo. 
It is said that his instructions have to be 
given through an interpreter. Next! 
-A religious Junior, one of the elect, wrote 
as one ot his elective studies, " Prayers, 8:45 
A. M., Chapel." Oh ! he'll never be COI1di-
tioned-in the better world.-· Utz£ver sity P-ress. 
-A freshman asserts his divine rights to 
use "adventitous aid," by saying that the 
first instance of this kind of \vhic11 we have 
any record was when Elijah was translated by 
horses.-Ex. 
. -Junior, parsing, "N-ihil is a notin." Pro f., 
" Fro tn what does it come ? " Junior, " It 
does not come at all." Prot., quizzing," Does 
it come from nihz'lo .'P " 
nihz'lo nih£! jit."-Ex. 
Junior, " No, sir; ex 
-There is a maid in this city, 
Whose hand is exceedingly pretty; 
I kissed it one night, 
In the silver moonlight-
And the way that it slapped was a pity. 
-Yale Record. 
-. And one of the professors when ques-
tioned in regard to the number of Freshmen 
quietly ren1arked, " The class is large, but 
there will be the same amount of n1ortality." 
" The mill of the gods grinds slowly," etc. 
-Paterfarr1ilies (to his eldest son Yvho is at 
Yale): "George, these are uncommon good 
cigars,~ I can't afford to smoke such expen-
sive cigars as these." George (grandly): 
"Fill your case-fill your case, gov'nor !" 
-Harvard has about 2 50 Freshmen, Yale 
203, Cornell 125, Amherst ro6, Dartmouth 
84, Wellesley 95, Williams Jo, Brown 6o, Mad-
ison 37, Colby 36, Rochester 36, Hobart z6, 
Trinity 23, Hamilton 35, Princeton r ro, La 
Fayette 73· 
-The Freshman who, seeing his own 
name engraved in the local col~ns, inlme-
diately purchased ten copies to send horne 
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· to his friends, encouraged us.. He will find :belonging to the tenth century.-.· Unz'versz'ty 
his name there again.-DartJnout!z. Go ye, Magazitte. 
Fresh, and do like\vise. --A college exchange thus describes com-
_·,,Miss B./ said the Professor, Hagree-
ably to the theory of an entire change in the 
constituent particles of the body, in seven 
years you \vill no longer be l\'1iss B." ''I rea-
ly hope I shan't!'' responded ~1iss B., \vith a 
sigh .-Chr£.· t. l!Izz'u. Record. 
-· A poetess vveighing 160 pounds yearns 
''to t\vitter as a bird on some long spray." 
When she gets on a spray and begins to 
twitter, there is going to be an item for the 
local paper, unless the spray is as thick as an 
underground gas-pipe.-Norrowstown Herald. 
-Scene at the rush :-Dignified Junior, 
"Say, Freshi~, brace in here." Fresh, ''Can't 
get in." Junior, "Go on or I '11 " Fresh, 
(feeling sure he wants no part in the battle,) 
'' Can't get in." Fresh disappears in the 
crowd. Admiring constituents, "By George, 
ain't he plucky? " 
mencement: 
The Senior blacks his boots 
.And elbows up his way, 
lVIakes his little bow, 
.And says his little say; 
Then he makes another, 
.And waits for his bouquet ; 
While the people clap their hands 
.And the band begins to play. 
About so, isn't it ? 
-v.,.. assar College is to have. a $1 o,ooo ele- , 
vator. The young ladies are not fond of 
stares. -N. }· Co1n. Adv. And yet stairs in 
a college are "steps to learning," you know. 
-Norr. H-erald. Yes, but Vassar goes in for 
elevating the sex by the most direct meth-· 
ods. It's hard on the girls, however, who 
prefer corning down the banister.-Republi-
caJZ. Not quite right yet. The elevator evi-
dently is only to carry then1 up, and the ban-
isters are left to come do,vn on.- Wztten-
bergen. 
-An Illinois Freshman has the reputation 
of having thus out witted a pert Senior : "Do 
you knew why our college is such a learned 
place?" Freshman : "Of course; the Fresh-
men all bring a little learning here, and as 
the, Seniors never take any away, it natural-
ly accutnulates.~'-Urziv. Reporter. 
-We propound the follo\vi)1g (no one but 
Harvard need send in a solution). If in nine 
years Cornell has reached her present height 
among ... American institutions of leartung, 
what, at the present rate of advance.n1ent 
. ' 
will be her rank when she is-say, two hun-
dred and fifty years old ?-.Cornell Review. 
-Only five colleges in the country have 
anything like a satisfactory endowment; these 
are: Columbia with $5,ooo,ooo, Johns I-Iop-
kins ·University with $3,ooo,ooo, Harvard, 
$2,5oo,ooo, Cornell, $z.ooo,ooo, Princeton, $I,-
ooo,ooo. Less than half a dozen more have 
even tolerable-sized endowments : Tufts,, 
$75o,ooo, Brown, $72o,ooo, Lafayette, $6oo,-
ooo, Cincinnati University, $5oo,ooo, Yale,. 
$3oo,ooo. So far as we can ascertain, no 
other College has an endowment exceeding 
$450,000. 
A ns. She will rank with the deserted 
Tower of Babel.-Crz"ntson. 
-The Faculty ot Union take care of base 
ball interests as well as the students, and late-
ly a committee of that body was appointed 
to see about fitting up a new and more con-
venient ground. Ho\v different this spirit 
from ihat W: the Williams' Faculty, which, 
by the way, TI-IE CONCORDIENSIS styles as 
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"A Little the Cheapest Store in the City ! " 
OSTROM BROS., 
269 State St., Scnencctady, . Dealers in 
CHOICE GROCERIES~ 
Special p1·ices to Clubs, etc .. 
j 
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A. BROWN & SO·N, 
111 
REESE 9'" Rd.RTLEY~ 
Dealers in Upholsterers & Furniture,Family Groceries and Provisions, 
,., Teas Coffees, Spices, Ftour, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Canned jlfAN UF'AOTURJJ/RS, ' Goods and Vegetables. Also, Crockery, 
' Tobacco, Etc., Etc. 
154 State St., - Schenectady, N. Y. 'Cor. Union and Romeyn Sts., Schenectady. 
J () H N S C I-I lJ M A C H E R , If you want a WA:tL PAPER fTo111 Cheapest to Finest,. 
GC) TC) B.-\R:HY1'E'S. Boots & S- h 0 e ·s If you want a PICTURE FRAMED, in Latest & Best Style, 
· · - . · • GO T() B-\ HJ-1 YTE'S. 
. If yon want a box of FINE NorE PAPER and "E8VELOPES Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. . GO TO BARH YTE'S, 
265 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. v.l If you want:SooKs orSTATIONERYyou can't get elsewhere 
________ -- ------------- ---------------; GO Tf) RARH\'TE'S. 
A. M. POWERS. w I L s 0 N DAvIs' 
PHOTOGRA:HIC ARTIST,ifoEftCHANT 
22 5 State St., ScJ-IENECTADY, N. V. ' TAILOR. 
I 
-----------------1 r r 5 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. I . -
I .A.NDRE\V lVIcMULLEN, jOHN CONSAUL, Wholesale and Retail 
\Vholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Dealer • Ill C al ;Boors AND SHoEs, Q ', 142 State St., Schenectady. 
----92 and 94 Union St., Schenectady. ---- ----- -~-
i Old & .Rehable Jlanzlv J1azr, 
_I J 
_c HAs. N. vAT Es, . . RAG<ff_AI\fT 
F u r n I t u r e a u p h 0 l s t e r 1 n g l F - .. ----- ------- -- -- --- . -- - -- . 
"WAREHOUSE, i vANITY FAIR 
I 
No. 62 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
~Special attention given to Undertaking. 
[LU.:\G CUT.j 
Tobacco and Cigarettes, 
-- MILD.-Rare Old Virg~nin. 
HALVES. -Rare 01<1 PPrique nnd Virginia_. BURGESS & BUSKERK, 
1 Alwajs up to the Standard. Six Pir~t f'eizL~ ::\Ierlal..:. Pa1·i~, 1878 PHOTOGRAPHERS; WM.B.KIMBALI,&oo .• 
- 9 ; Peerless Tobacco '\Vorks, Rochester, N.Y. I 
105 and 107 State St., Schenectady. - ---- ~ ----- ~-----
ED. J. CHRISTOPHEL, 
Schcn('ct.ndy, N. Y. 
S. H. VEL)f)Ef{, 
Coal and Wood, 
fASHIONABLE j3ARBER, Wholesale and Retail Denier in 
~EFJ~ED CIDER }NO PU~E CIDE~ VINEGAR, 
NO. 61 PARK PLACE, 
Patronized by Students of the College. 
r 55 Myers' Block, Schenectady, N.Y. P. 0. Box 45P. 
v Ti-lE CONCORDlh'NSJS. 
SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTfVE WORI\:S.-
Continues to receive or_ders, and to furnish, with promptness, 
THE BEST LATEST IJlPROVED 
GOAL OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES, 
r\~D C)THE.R 
RAILROAD MACHINERY, TIRES, &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locomotivEs. The acove vvorks are lccated on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the 
center of the State, an<i possess superior faeilities for forvvarding vvork to any part of the countr-y. 
CHAS. G. bLLIS. \V ALTr:R ]\tJcQUEEN, 
Vice-President. 
EDWARD ELLIS, JOHN SWIFT, Presidr;nt. 
Treasurer. Sitperi?itendent .-
~JOSEPH Gl LLOT~S 
~ STE.EL PENS. 
THE F"VORIT£ NUMBERS, 303,404,332,351, 170, 
.AND.HISOTHER STYLES . 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOU1' THEWORLD. ~~~ 
WALTER F. HURCC)MB & CO. H · C · \\1. E L L S , 
' . DEALER IN I 
Merchant Tailors !iBoots, Shoes and 
RUBBERS. 
~ Burt's Fine Shoes a Specialty. 
168 8TATE STREErr, [Opposite Givens Hotel.]. 
Schenectady} N: Y: 
---- ------
- ----~ -- ~~-~-
AND I M P () R T E R S , 
15 NORTH PEARL STREET, ALJ3ANV,N. Y. 
~-- ~ ---- -- --- --~-
--- ._..........__ ___ _ 
1 Y~ M~ C. A. COFF'EE 
I HATS and CAPS, ROOM, Corner State and Ferty Streets. 
· l .. L, 1· _·; BILLOFFARE: 
• 'ill the Latest anc most .L' asnLon I Oysters, Raw, - ,. Cents. Milk Tol!St, IO Cents. 
. I H Stewed, 15 a Bread and Milk. 5· ll 
able Styles at Bee;~teak~~:'liam ~nd ' 5 .. • Jl:~~~';,'l,~s~(:.;h) -- ~ :: 
Eggs, with, Potatoes, Crullers, -:- Two for 
3 11 Rread and Butter, and Egg:s, boiled, poached, 
Coffee, - 25 " fned, scrambled,(each) 3 11 Baked Beans, per plate, 6 H Coffee or 'l'ea, -
3 14 Pot of Boston Baked Pie, -
5 
•I 
B~ans-to order, so 14 Milk, per glass, 
3 
H 
1
1\l ilk Sangaree, - 5 11 
~Free Reading Room and Library adjoining. 
LEVI T. CLUTE)S 
101 State St., Schenectady. 
~ Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. 
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